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Seeking Truth, Justice and Equality 
Friday, January 14,3. YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY VOL. 72 NO. 88 

CYNTHIA LOVAN 
News Editor 

Y S U trustee Jack O'Connell 
and his wife, Janet, have filed a 
SI.25 mil l ion lawsuit against 
Y S U . The suit stems from an inci
dent last quarter in which the 
couple was hit by a Y S U pick-up 
truck while crossing Fifth Avenue 
after a football game. 

Neither the driver, Dimitrios 
Mastoros, nor the O'Connells 
were cited for the accident. Attor
ney RoberUCerp'sack, who is rep
resenting the O'Connells, said that 
does not mean hts clients have no 
reason to seek compensation. 

-Kerpsack said, "Whether or 
not they were cited by the police 
doesn't have a bearing. The driver 
still has a legal l iabili ty. The 
charges are civil, not criminal." 

The suit claims that the driver 
"failed to exercise ordinary care," 
Kerpsack said. O'Connell, whois 
the president of the Greater Young-
stown A F L - C I O Labor Council, 
was critically injured, and his wife, 
Janet, was seriously injured. 

The accident happened on 
Oct. 16, a rainy night, at the inter-
;Secti©n-^fr-Sedtt Street and Fifth 
Avenue. 

According to The Vindicator, 
Mastoros told police the couple ran 

O'Connell 
into the road, and that he was un
able to avoid hitting them. 

Soyoimg Yang 
YSU fraternities gave students a chance to check them out at the Fraternity Forum Tuesday. 

. Kerpsack said even though 
the couple was not crossing at a 
crosswalk, they were crossing at a 
"key intersection," adding, "Every 
intersection is an imaginary cross
walk." 

The O'Connel ls first at
tempted to settle out of court. 

"There was a breakdown in 
communication," Kerpsack said of 
his dealings with the Continental 
Loss Adjusting Company, which 
handles claims made against the 
state. "We were unable to get any 
constructive dialogue started." 

Kerpsack' said O'Connell's 
position as a Y S U trustee, and his 
position as the attorney general's 

program development liaison for. 
northeastern Ohio "should not af-; 

feet the way the claim is handled," 
even though the attorney general's 
office will represent Y S U in court. 

Kerpsack emphasized, " Y S U 
will not have to pay because it is a 
state university." The state of Ohio 
will pay if the lawsuit is success
ful. .. 

Y S U notified the press of the 
suit Jan. 10, but will hot make any 
further comments until legal coun
sel has been appointed by the at
torney general's office. 

Leon Stennis, University Re
lations news editor, said, "We have 
been told that wil l happen some 
time next week." 

League To March 
For Jobs, Justice 
TISHA BRADY 
Staff Reporter 

Monday, January 17, Martin 
Luther King Day, the Youngstown 
Area Urban League wil l lead a 
march for jobs andju'stice in the 
Mahoning County. 

The march is in protest of 
what the League calls unfair hir
ing practices in the construction of 
the new Mahoning county jail. It 
seeks to create opportunities in this 
valley for minorities in hiring for 
construction of the jail and else
where in the Valley. 

When asked why the march 
would take place during a day that 
is forecast to be extremely cold, 
Attorney Ronald Miller, president 

of the Urban League, said, "The 
march will take place in the cold 
because the problems of the unem
ployed, the disadvantaged and dis
crimination do not disappear be
cause of the cold." 

The march will begin at the 
Urban League office, 123 E . 
Rayen and wi l l proceed to the 
county-jail work site and other key 
locations in the downtown area. 
A l l marchers are asked to be at the. 
Urban League office by 11:30a.m. 
and to be dressed appropriately for 
the weather for the 90-minute 
march. 

The march is also sponsored 
by the N A A C R the Coalition of 
Black Trade Unionists and the 
Peace Council of Youngstown. 

SUSAN SCAGGS 
Assistant News Editor 

Next week will be Diversity 
Week here at Y S U . What exactly 
does this mean? Diversity Week is 
devoted to the awareness and un
derstanding of issues pertaining to 
diversity. 

This event, which debuted last 
year, actually began as part of a 
program by Y S U Housing Ser
vices, for residents .only. Marty 
Manning, coordinator of housing 

services, explained, "Each quarter 
we have a theme program that is a 
week long. But, we thought that 
this issue was relevant to the en
tire campus." 

This year's event includes a 
Cultural Pride Fair from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 18, in the 
Chestnut Room of Kilcawley Cen
ter. A l l of this week's events will 
be held in Kilcawley. Each cam
pus organization has been invited. 
to showcase its particular heritage 
at the fair. 

. "We don'tthink of diversity 
issues as just Afro-American, the 
events are for everyone and we 
encourage non-minorities to par
ticipate too," said Whitehead. 

Diversity Bingo will be held 
at 11 a.m., Wednesday, in the Ohio 
Room, sponsored, by the.commit-

. tee. 
Two films wi l l be shown 

Thursday in the Scarlet Room. The 
first, Zebra Head, showing at 11 
a.m., is about a high school inter
racial relationship in which a white 

male student falls in love with a 
female Afro-American student. 

The second film, Sudie and 
Simpson, showing at 3 p.m., tells 
the story of two young girls living 
in a secluded southern town, one 
black, one white, who become 
friends. 

The play The Passage will be 
performed at 7:30 p.m., .Wednes
day, Jan. 19, in the-Chestnut 
Room. In The Passage a young 
woman goes back in time to the1 

'60s when the civil rights move-. 

ment was occurring and witnesses 
the marches and rallies that took 
place in that decade. 

There wi l l be a Merengue 
Night with disc jockey Chico fronr 
8 p.m. to midnight, on Friday, Jan. 
21, in the Pub. The event is co-
sponsored by Hispanos Unidos 
and Housing Services. The DJ will 
play traditional Spanish music. 
Whitehead encourages all students 
to come. "If you don't know how 
to merengue come -.vatch or even 
learn how." * 
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Y S U - President Leslie Cochran cal colleges, 
will serve as chair of the Inter-Uni- He.will serve for an 18-month 
versity Council of Ohio Presi- period, which began Jan. 1. , 
dents' Group, a body which rep- The Inter-University Council 
resents all of Ohio's public univer- (IUC) is an association of the 
sities and its free-standing medi- state's 13 public universities and 

Youngstown State University 

WILLIAMSON COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

. presents 
JOE LORDI and 
MARY MITCHELL 
January 19,1994 
Joe Lordi founded the Gleaners Food 
Bank i n 1986. Buying stock "at cut-rate 
prices from areafarmers;grocery stores 
and food distributors, M r , Lord i makes 
it available for those in need. M a r y 
Mi tche l l is founder and executive d i -
rzctor of The People AreHurtingFoun
dation, an emergency shelter for home
less and needy people in the Youngs
town area. 

UK 

Mary Mitchell 

M r . Lordi and M s . Mitchel l w i l l dis
cuss effective techniques for managing 
non-profit, service-oriented organiza
tions. 

Sessions begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Cafaro 
Executive Development Suite in Williamson 
Hall. They are free and open to the public. 
No reservations are necessary. 

The Williamson Symposium was established 
at Youngstown State University in 1981 
through an endowment fund provided by the 
Warren P. Williamson, Jr. 
family. 

its"two free-standing medical col
leges, the Northeastern Ohio 
Medical College at Rootstown and 
the Medical College of Toledo. 
The IUC, which is based in Co
lumbus, works to advance the 
common goals'of its. member in
stitutions. 

A number of top administra
tors at Y S U will chair other IUC 
committees during the same period 
that Cochran will serve. 

Senior Y S U administrators 
and the standing IUC committees 
which they will chair include Pro
vost Dr. James Scanlon, 
Executive Vice President G . L . 
Mears, business and finance; Stu
dent Affairs Vice President 
Raymond Dye, students affairs; 
Executive Director of University 
Relations James McCollum, leg
islative relations; Executive Direct 
tor of Human Resources' Shirley 

Cochran 
Carpenter, personnel officers; and 
Special Assistant to the President 
Charles McBriarty, institutional 
advancement. 

"These new responsibilities 
will add to everyone's work load; 
however, they will also provide us 

with an expanded statewide lead
ership role in each of these impor
tant committees," President 
Cochran said. "Tins is especially 
important when viewed in the con
text of the issues facing higher 
education in the years ahead." 

( i ^ . • Pub Pre-Celebration Celebration 
Sun., Jan. 16th 

Following this event will be a Football 2:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
Celebration in Beeghly Center. Tickets are. Kilcawley Pub 
available through the Atletic Department. J 

PAN AFRICAN STUDENT UNION 
a n d t h e 

COALITION of BLACK TRADE UNIONISTS 
p r e s e n t s 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. 
BRUNCH 

Saturday, Jan. 15, 1994 
Kilcawley Center, Ohio Room 

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Brea-kfast Reception FREE and Open to the Public 

C O M E S H A R E 

I N T H E 

i 
i l l 

Co-Sponsored by Student Government 
. J 

January lo, 14, ID, 

8 : 0 0 p . m . 

January 2 3 

FORD THEATER 
BLISS HALL 

3 : 0 0 p.m. 
YSU 

STUDl-NTS 
TICKETS Oh SALE MOW 742-3105 free 

DIffllRS 

Tuesday,January 18 

Essay/Poster Deadline 

Cultural Pride Fair 
10:00a.m;-3p.m. 

Wednesday, January 19 
Diversity Bingo 
11:00a.m. 
Ohio Room -. 

sponsored > ; 
: by Jjoiisjnj Services 

W E E 

Thursday, January 20 

Film: Zebra Head 
11:00a.m.-1p.m. 
Scarlet Room 

Film: Sudie and Simpson 
3:00p.m.-5:00p.m. 
Scarlet Room 

Play: The Passage 
7;30p.m. 
Chestnut Room 
(wfort»m) by Student Arinrhies 

Friday/January 21 

Merengue Night with DJ. Chico 

8p.m.;-\2a.m.-

Coifomor̂  by Knponos Unidos and Hcuwtĝ nicQ • 

. Mlwjih in// lake place in WWey Center. ' 
• ;:t; •] 



YSU Welcomes Student: 
Affairs1 New V.P. 
YSU - Delta Sigma Theta held a 
reception for Dr. Raymond Dye, 
vice-president of student affairs. 
Eugenia Atkinson, Y S U trustee 
and member of Delta Sigma Theta, 
said the reception was held to "Ba
sically welcome him to the com
munity." 

Dye, who is originally from 
San Mateo, C A has served as an 
executive intern in the office of the 
president of the University of Cali
fornia at Oakland. He was on leave 
from San Francisco State Univer
sity where he was vice-president 
for student affairs before taking 
office at Y S U this summer. 

Atkinson said Dye is "the first 
African-American" to reach a top 
administrative position with the 
University. Welcome remarks and 

Dye 
proclamations were made by 
President Cochran and Mayor 
Sferra of Warren. Dye made re
marks concerning the University's 
"strong recruitment efforts" and 
other areas Of concern in the field 
of education. 

University Co-sponsors 
Biological Seminars 

The Ohio Biological Survey 
and Y S U will present Bio-Ohio, 
which will focus on the functions 
and values of wetlands, at 11:30 
a.m..on Saturday, Jan. 15, in Room. 
B-031ofCushwaHall. 

The event is part of a biologi
cal seminar series. It will feature' 
Dr. William J. Mitsch, an Ohio 
State University professor of 
natural resources and environmen
ta l science, speaking on OSU's 
Olentangy River Wetland Project. 

A summary of the on-going 
construction- of the Olentangy 
River Wetland Research Park at 
O S U w i l l be presented. The 
project is being constructed to re
search the ecological processes 
and development of constructed 
riverine wetlands. It is also: de

signed to aid in the development 
of graduate and undergraduate 
teaching programs on wetland 
ecology. As the director of OSU's 
Olentangy River Wetland Re

search Park, Mitsch is responsible 
for graduate teaching and active 
research in the creation and resto
ration of wetland.ecology and its 
management. 

& Co-Recreational Intramural Sports 
. Winter Deadline 

ENTRIES DUE PLAY BEGINS 
FLOOR HOCKEY (CO-REC) JAN. 18 JAN. 25 

VOLLEYBALL (M,W) JAN. 18 JAN. 21 

RACQUETBALL BOUBLES (M,W) JAN. 24 FEB. 2 

1 ON 1 BASKETBALL JAN. 24 FEB. 4 

CO-REC BADMINTON JAN.24 FEB. 4 

M = Men W = W o m e n C o - R e c = M e n & W o m e n 

What would you do for $500? 

Win up to $500 Cash 
Free T-Shirts for all Contestants 

r, January 19 
Show & 7:30 p.m. 

Show in the Chestnut Room 
Participants selected.by random drawing-must 
be current YSU student. 
Sponsored by Student Activities 

Five'Cheeses smothered in sauce on our', 
famous whole-wheat crust. Mozzerella, 
Provolone, Monterey Jack, Romano and 
Cheddar—6oz. more cheese per slice! 
Served with your favorite fountain, pop! 

Available only 
Jan.18-21 

ART00N CARNIVAL and 
nimated classics all week in 
he Pub! 

THESCHERMER 
SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE PROGRAM 

presents 

R A B B I D A N I E L B . S Y M E 

A native of Sharon, Pennsylvania;-RABBI 
DANIEL B. SYME^graduated in 1967 from theUni- • 
versity of Michigan stfitK-Phi Betta Kappa honors. In 
1972 he was ordained/rom the Hebrew Union Col
lege-Jewish.Institute ol Religion, Cinncinnati cam-, 
pus. While at. Hebrew ;pnion College, he won the 
Farband Hebrew Prize, the Sulzberger Award of 
Homiletics and the Lazarus Prize for Academic Ex
cellence. Rabbi Syme received his doctorate'in ete. 
cation from Columbia University Teachers College 
and has taught at the New York campus of the He
brew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion. 

. Rabbi Daniel B. Syme 

Currently,. Rabbi Syme is senior vice president of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations (UAHC). A perceptive commentator on contemporary Jew
ish life, Rabbi Syme has published extensively" on such topics as Jewish parenting, 
youth suicide prevention, Christian-Jewish relations, Jewish social action, ritual, 
theology and the Jewish education. For fourteen years he-authoreda widely read' 
series in the UAHC's national newspaper and Jewish Home. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18,1994 - 7:3.0 p.m. 

KILCAWLEY CENTER - OHIO ROOM 

Admission is FREE and open to the public 

. The SchermerSchplar:In-Residence Program was established, at Y $ U j n 1980 through .an endpwT 

- ;ment from theTranc&>nd' Lillian Scherhier Charitable Trusts administered by the Youngstown ; 
District of the Zionist Organization of America and B'nai B'rith Mahoning'Lodge 339. 
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g's 

owards the 
end of this 
week and the 
beginning 

of next week people wi l l pay 
homage to the memory or the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 
K i n g is best remembered for 
his outstanding equal rights 
philosophy and 
leading an effective 
pacifist movement. 
King 's charismatic 
speeches brought 
people to their feet. 
Although he made 
many speeches, his 
Have a Dream" 
speech in Washing
ton, 1963 remains the 
most memorable and 
endearing to people, 

In that speech, K i n g 
said, "I say to you today, my 
friends, that in spite of the 
difficulties and frustrations of 
the moment I stiil. have a 
dream, It is a dream deeply 
rooted in the American dream 
I have a dream that 
one day this nation wi l l rise 
up and live out the true 
meaning of its creed:' 'We 
hold these truths to be self-" 
evident; that all men are 
created equal'." Perhaps it is 
the timelessn'ess of King's 
words which capture people's 

attention. Unfortunately, 
equality among all persons is a 
slow moving project which has 
not yet been fulfilled. 

Today, few people 
seem will ing to take a stand 
on issues that are important, 
unless it involves themselves. 
K i n g went to Memphis to give 
a speech on workers' rights, 

when he was 
assassinated in 1968. 
It seems fitting that. 
The Youngstown 
Area Urban League 
lead a march on Jan. 
17 to "honor" K i n g 
and workers' rights. 
The Urban League 
says, the march is 
being held in protest 
of unequal employ
ment practices of the 
new Mahoning 

County Jail and to encour
age minority opportunities. 

Similarly, several 
campus organizations are 
holding a K i n g vig i l today at 
noon around the Peace Pole 
at the Y S U Commons. 
Everyone should try to 
attend one of these events: 
Who knows ? The activities 
surrounding the celebration 
of Martin Luther K i n g Jr. 
Day could still have a 
greater impact on Young
stown than anyone ever 
suspected. 

L e t t e r s ; / O p i n i o n S u b m i s s i o n s 
• The Jambar encourages letters. AH letters must be typed, 

doubles-spaced,signed and must include the writer's telephone 
number. The telephone number is used for confirmation purposes 
arid Mill nnt bi publish -d. Pi uprr id. mittcation is needed when: 
submitting the letter. All letters are subject toediting and may not 

: exceed 250words.andshouid;cpncen^ 

Mail letters to the editor-in-chief, The Jambar, YSU, 410 
Wick Avenue Youngstown, Ohio 44555 
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year, $16 including summer session., 

Deborah 
Mathis 

WASHINGTON-
I was 7 years 

old when my 
father was 
installed as 
pastor of the 
Rose of Sharon 

Baptist Church 
in LittleRock, 
A R . 

Special services included 
prayers and Scriptures by church 
officers and.visiting pastors, my 
father's oath-taking and a sermon. 

I don'trememberevery detail 
of that great, proud day of more 
than three decades ago, but of this, 

-1 am completely certain: I did not 
sashay up to Daddy's side, and 
'plant my little self there, and pro-

' ceed to reduce the seriousness and. 
dignity of the event into a spec
tacle. 

I am sure because I have lived 
to tell about it. 

Which brings us to Andrew, 
the 7-year-old elder child of new 
New York Mayor Rudy and Mrs. 
Conna Giuliani. 

Seems that the mayor's lad 
was somehow led to believe that 
Sunday's inauguration was as 
much his moment in the sun as his 
father's. 

It might have been tolerable, 
even a little touching, had Andrew 
only stood with his father at the 
lectern, before the throng, for the 
duration of the ceremony. But, no. 
He raised his hand and recited the 
oath with Mayor Rudy; he shouted 
out some of his father's speech; he 
hopped on one foot; he made faces 
at the crowd; he laughed loudly; he 
yanked on his father's sleeve. 

Cute, you say? On what 
planet? 

As a former 7-year-old, the 
mother ofthreeformer7-year-olds, 
and the aunt of a current 7-year-
old, I know a thing or two about 
what can reasonably beexpected 
from.a child that age. 

Long, somber events can be a 

_ challenge. You squirm, you yawn 
or fall asleep, you swing your legs, 
you long for the lavatory or the 
water fountain. 

A parent tries to busy you 
with tiny pencils which you use to 
adorn copies of the ceremonial 

.. program with your juvenile de
signs or sloppy grids for tic-tac-
toe. Inevitably, someone will pull 
an old peppermint candy from a 
pocket or purse and wave it before 
your nose as a pacifier. And for a 
couple of minutes, you're dis
tracted by the delicate task of ex
tracting the sticky thing from its 
wrapping which you do very 
slowly, because the crackling is 

. itself a minor disturbance and can 
get you in trouble. 

Anymore than that and— 
whaml—that eye, The Mother's 
Eye or The Father's Eye zaps you 
like a stun gun, so that the myste
rious consequence therein leaves 
you hoping it's ail right to breathe. 
Only a fool of a child takes the-
dare. 

Three-year-olds are cut some 
slack, of course. But sevens are 
held to a higher standard. Consid
ering that most can dress them
selves, are fully potty-trained, go 
to school and can at least operate 
a bicycle and a video game, is it 
not reasonable to assume they can 
understand the simple command: 
Sit down and be quiet? 

Unlike some observers, I be
lieve Andrew himself had some 
accountability for his behavior— 
trust me, he knew he was cutting 
up—but I agree that, as usual, the 
brunt of responsibility falls on 
Mom and Dad, who, in this case, 
flunked out. 

You would think a man who 
has survived the muck and mire of 
big-leagueppliticswouldnotwant 
his consummate victory-soiled by 
such antics.-*. .. , . . . . . . 

Youwouldthinkthemanwho 
proposes,toleadrheination's larg
est city could show-a little leader-

•: ship in his ow/i household. • 

You would think he would not 
feel comfortable calling upon his 
constituents to return to the old 
social contracts so that New York 
can begin to turn around its mani
fold woes while his sidekick is a 
child who virtually screams that 
rules are made to be broken. 

You would think Mr. and Mrs. 
Giuliani would recognize that the 
inaugural was not just their day of 
glamour and glory, but New York's 
day of hope. At least the 6,000 
people who showed up had a right 
to get lost in the promises without 
the spell being broken by Hurri
cane Andrew. 

. Youwouldthinktheseparents 
would recognize that, for all the 
privilege and pampering they may 
offer, they must also instill in their 
child restraints and self-discipline 
so that the less merciful world won't 
have to teach him later. 

Yet, the morning after, Mayor 
Giuliani showed not contrition. In
stead, he joked that there was some 
question as to whether Andrew had 
been vested with mayoral author
ity since, like the father, the son had 
taken the oath. Hard har har. 

-You still don't get it, .do you, 
Mr. Mayor? 

You will . 

7or i T i e 

/njustice anywhere is 
is a threat to justice 
everywhere. 

M A R T I N L U T H E R 
( J K I N G JR. 
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ANDREA VAGAS 
Entertainment Editor 

Gary Smith may have an ordi
nary name, but his chosen career is 
anything but. 

The world in which Smith 
works is one full of super heroes, 
extra terrestrials and lots of action. 
Smith is an artist - a comic book 
artist. 

This Saturday, Smith will ex
hibit his first professionally pub- • 
Hshed comic art, Purge, for Ania 
Comics, a national Afrocentric 
comic company. He will sign cop
ies of Purge #/"at Banana Rodeo 
Gallery/Starship Comics in 
Austintown. 

Smith, who studied studio art 
and graphic design at Y S U for 
three years, first became interested 
in comics at age 6. "My brother 
had comics and I would always 
grab them and read them. The pic-

• tures were exciting," said Smith. 
- Smith also loved Star Trek 

and Godzilla. " M y little sister 
would want to watch Shirley 
Temple and I'd say 'No! We're 
watching Godzilla?" 

Shuffling through a pile of 
sketches, Smith described the pro-
cessofmakingacomic. 'The writer 
writes a story and tells me what he 
wants. He' 11 describe how he wants 

* the character to look and I ' l l add to 
it if I see something I think needs 
changed. , . 

If he doesn't like what I sug
gested, we'll discuss it. It's a col- ' 
laborative process between the 
writer and artist." 

Before graduating, Smith sent 
samples of his work to Producer/ 
Director Roosevelt Pitt, Jr. hoping 
to get his art published. Pitt liked 
what he saw, sent Smith five pages 
of a comic script, and Smith drew 
what is now known as Purge. 

. ThecharacterPurgeisa"black 
super hero, but not like a carbon 
copy of Superman or Batman," 
Smith said. "He wanls to purge the 

streets of all crime and hatred." 
"Ania Comics wants to give a 

positive image of the African-
American," said Smith. 

Asides from a super hero, 
Purge is a wealthy scientist,' a 
stereotype not typical of the Afri
can-American, said Smith. " A l 
though he spends money on the 
poor and tries to help the unem
ployed, some people don't want 
what he has to offer as a scientist. 
When he becomes Purge, they lis
ten." 

Purge isn't the only success 
story in Smith's career. In April , 
he and artist Chris Yambar will 
publish the comic bookSubstance, 
nationally. 

'There will be 5500 outlets 
available. We will solicit to comic 

I r * ^ • urn 

shops next month." 
The two said they would like 

to give to some charities such as 
Special Olympics or the Rescue 
Mission by having fund-raisers, 
such as book signings. 

Smith and Yambar's friend
ship began in 1984 at Y S U . Both 
had art classes"together. "We used 
to trade comics in the hallway," 
Yambar said with a smile. 

Substance began in 1987, 
when it was first called Misfits. 

. "Christopher wanted to change the 
name because too.many things 
were the Misfits, like bands," said 
Smith, leaning over a pile of com
ics. 

Yambar writes the stories and 
Smith draws. "Christopher writes 
something and he tells me what he 

wants to happen and I see it as a 
movie in my head. We've been 
drawing for awhile: and I know; 
exactly what the character's going 

, to look like and what their actions 
are. 

So as I 'm trying to layout a 
plan of what the book's going to 
look like, I act it out in me head," 
he laughed, stretching his arm in 
frontof him like he'sflyingthrough 
the air. 

To add more authenticity to 
the drawings, Smith will make fa
cial gestures in the mirroranddraw 
them. He also takes Polaroids of 
Yambar striking different poses. 
This way he sees the muscle ten
sion and the anatomical structure 
of the body. 

Smith stressed the importance 

i n 
m i f 

• 

David Caleris 
Ania Comics artist Gary Smith sits in his studio at Banana Rodeo Gallery/Starship 
Comics. He will sign copies of his comic Purge Saturday, noon to 6 p.m. at Banana Rodeo. 

Student Spotlight 

of having many different refer
ences for" drawing. "You never 
know if you'll have to draw a car-

•, nival ora motorcycle. Once, I had 
to draw a carnival and Christopher 
and! went to Idora Park and took 
Polaroids of the rides. I drew some 
pictures while I was there, too." 

Smith said it takes him from 
. 10-12 hours to draw one page. 

This includes a pencil drawing (4-
5 hours) and an ink drawing (5-7 
hours). , . 

; "I started drawing with a pen, 
but some professionals have told 
me to try a brush or a felt tip pen. It 
gives .the picture a different tex
ture," said Smith. 

Smith said his family has been 
supportive in his career, but some 
people find him a bit strange. 
"When they 'look at my comics, 
they ask 'Do you have nightmares 
often?' or 'Do you have to get high 
to draw?' I say ho," he said.. 

He noted artist George Perez, 
John Bryne, Neal Adams and Jack' 
Kirby as his role models. 

At Y S U he learned composi
tion and layout, to make the works 
pleasing to the eye. Smith didh't-
finish college because he got the 
opportunity to publish his work. 
"Whatever's right for you, do it. If 
it seems like it's the best thing for 
you to do, do it," he said. 

He also gave some advice to 
artists out there how. "Work while 
you're drawing. There is no such 
thing as a starving artist today. 
There shouldn't be in this day and 
age. Have a steady income while 
you draw. If you don't, you are 
going to starve." 

Smith hopes the success of 
Substance sky rockets. "I hope it 
reaches the stars. There's no stop
ping it.;It's like a guided missile. 
We're guiding it where it will go." 

You can meet Smith Satur
day, and buy a signed copy of 
Purge at Banana Rodeo Gallery/ 
Starship Comics in Autintown 
from noon to 6 p.m. 

ANDREA VAGAS 
Entertainment Editor 

The biggest high Melanie 
Christy ever gets in college is the 
one she gets when she sets out on 
stage. 

"You're always nervous be
fore you get on stage, but the big 
high is that curtain call, when the 
lights hit you," said Christy, a se
nior in the drama department. 

Even though she showed no 
sign of it through an accent, Christy 
is.originally from Brooklyn. She 
was raised in the Salem area in 
Columbiana County. 

Christy has performed in over 
15 productions and finds musicals 
her favorite. She would also like to 
do dramas, although she hasn't 
been cast in one yet. ."They have 
trouble casting me because of my 
.looks. It's hard to tell if I should be 
glamorous, or more" of-a plain 
look," said Christy .\ \ ' •' 

Besides ;gettjng up on stage, 

Christy is a representative for Stu
dent Government, member of the 
Newman Catholic Student Orga
nization, and Alpha Psi Omega 
and she is also involved with the 
Academic Subcommittee For 
Community Outreach. 

She is also the vice president 
of Sigma Alpha Iota, a music hon
orary, which is currently looking 
for members. "We're more like a 
Greek organization. We had a Na
tional convention and we have re
citals and dinners." Anyone inter
ested can contact Dr. Rosemary 
Raridon in Dana. 

Christy has also been involved 
in productions at Mount Union 
College, Kent State University and 
the Youngstown Playhouse. At 
Kent Trumbell, she was involved 
in a soap opera for Kent students 
titled Student Affairs in which 
Christy playedthecharacterMoof. 

•' Heriate husband, Wi l l Christy 
was also in the play. Although she' 
had a small part, Christy said the 
production .got a lot of attention 

because the characters,were .rec
ognizable. "People would see us 
on a bus and say 'There they are!'" 

Commercials have also been 
part of her career. She has done 
commercials for Jim Pace Pontiac, 
New Castle School of Trade and 
Choffin Career Center. 

Christy* s role models include 
Lucille Ball and Candice Bergen. 
At age 7, her father encouraged 
her to act. "I used to watch The 
Partridge Family and act out the 
characters. My father would say 
'You could do" something like 
that."' 

Christy went to Kent State 
and noted the changes between its 
drama program and YSU ' s . 

" Kent's program is very in-
' tense. I learned a lot more. I had a 
movement class, a voice class. The 
curriculum at Y S U is less concen
trated, more generalized." 

: Two of her favorite produc
tions included Fiddler on the Roof 
at Kent'Trumbelland Cdbaret at 
Y S U . - . ' YSU drama student Melanie Christy 
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DAVID ULBRICHT 
Staff Reporter 

The Y S U men's basketball 
team upped their season record to 
3-6 with an 86-78 victory against 
the Bulls of The University of 
Buffalo on Wednesday evening. 

The 1,827 people in atten
dance at Beeghly Center,saw a 
game of highs and lows for both 
teams, as well as some flaring tem
pers. In the second half, with 5:05 
to go, a skirmish broke out be
tween YSU's.Brian Thaxton and 
Buffalo's Marion Banks, result
ing in ejection for both players and 
an extended stoppage of the game. 

The Penguins were led on by 
the superior performance of se
nior Mike Alcorn, who turned in a 
solid eight of 12 field goals, four 
of five free throws and three of 

three free throws for a total of 23 
points on the game. Junior 
forward Derick Simmonds added 
to the effort by sinking six of his 11 
tries at the free throw line for a total 
of 20 points. Junior Andre Smith 
tacked on 19points of his own as 
well. 

The team went 26-59 for 41 
percent on field goals,6of 11 from 
outside the point line for 54 per
cent, and 28 of 37 for 75 percent 
from the foul line. 

Guard Modie Cox led Buffalo 
with 21 points overall. The Bulls 
were 28 of 70 on two-point at
tempts, 22 of 34 for 64 percent 
from the foul line and made none 
of their seven three-point attempts. 

The Penguins will see action 
again at 7 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15 at 
Beeghly Center against the Uni
versity of Wisconsin/Green Bay. 

K I M B E R L E Y K E R R 
Sports Editor 

The Y S U Penguins suffered a 
.tough loss to the Wright 4State, 
Raiders, 79-73, iii play on'Mon-
day. After atoiigivbattle with over 
12 lead changes and numerous 
ties, Daryl Woods'hit a three-
pointer from'the :topof thekey to, 
send the game into overtime. 

Coach Dan Peters said that he 
was "proud of his team's play, 
against the Raiders. 

"TheyVpIayed hard' and 
showed a. lot pf improvement;" 
said Coach.Peters..-";, C -

• The Penguins^; werfev led,, by 
Andre Smith,with 19 points and^ 
Dennis HiheV with 17; points.. 
Overall, the Penguins shot48 per
cent from the field and-made 11 
steals. The team - played a solid 
game of basketball at both ends of 
the court. With .2:34 left in the 
game, the Penguins were out re
bounding the. jrmch bigger and 
taller;Raiders'by:38-34,. •. 

The Raiders were led by Sean 
Hammond with. 26 points and 
Andy Halderman with 18 points. 

The loss'leaves-YSU 1-1 in 
t h e M C C , v V - : ' v / ~ 

YSU-The first flighrof the Schol
arship Squadron, led by the "Squad
ron Commander" during half-time 
of the Y S U men's home basketball 
games, took off with Laura Lisko 
winning two round trips tickets 
anywhere in the continental U.S. 
The tickets were provided by 
Carlson Travel Network and Con
tinental-Airlines. 

: Through the efforts of Carlson 
travel Network,.Continental A i r -
'lines, and Y S U ; each Penguin bas-
ketballfan has a'-chance to join the 
Scholarship Squadron and to fly 
high as did Lisko. This unique pro-, 
motiongivesfansachanceto launch 
paper airplanes fromtheir seats at 
half-time, and i f their airplane 
comes to rest in the designated tar
get on Roselli court, they can pack 
their bags and fly anywhere in the 
continental U.S. 

To date, more than 1,000 

planes have filled the skies of 
Beeghly Center. To become part 
of the growing Squadron, all par
ticipants must purchase their pa
per airplanes in the Beeghly Center 
lobby at four sheets for $1. A l l 
proceeds from airplane purchases 
go toward the athletic scholarship 
fund, so join the "Commander" 
and fly with the ScholarshipSquad-
rctn/-Upon last word;-the Lisko 
family .was happily trying to de
cide where to fly. For more infor
mation/call Tom Morel la at 
742-1718. 

At Right:-Pictured from left to 
djjjhk" Squadron Commander" 
(MattMcGlone YSUAthletics), 
Micheal J. Lisko Sr., Dino 
TheofiIos(Carlson Travel 
Network), Laura Lisko, Pete -
Penguin holding Paige Lisko, 
and Michael Lisko Jr. 

#32 MARY VALLEY 
JUNIOR GUARD 
BOARDMAN H.S. 
BOARDM AN, OH 

. High School: Earned five let
ters at. Boardman High School. 
Named to first team AH-Steel Va l 
ley in both basketball and track. 
Named Special Mention All-State 
in basketball as a senior. 

College: 1992-93 playedin24 
of 28 games starting in one. Aver
aged 2.8 points, 1.2 rebounds, and 
dished out 20 assists in 24 games. 
Played 215 minutes' as, a sopho
more,- an average of 8.96 per out
ing. 1991-92 Played in 18 of 28 
games averaging 1.4pointsand0.7 
rebounds a game while dishing out 
10 assists and 1 l.of 16. free throws. 

Personal: Pre-med student 
majoring in biology with a minor 
in chemistry. Is waiting to be ac
cepted to medical school. Hopes to 
be a pediatrician or in family prac
tice in the local area. Likes Softball 
and track in addition to basketball, 
particularly the 100 and 200 meter 
runs. Chose Y S U over West Point 
and has never regretted her deci
sion. 

The Lady Penguins' 
next game is at 5:15 

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15 
at Beeghly Center. 

Wright State University 
will be the opponent. 

Intramural Basketball Schedule Sunday, Jan.23 - -. 
Stambaugh Sports Complex . 

10 a.m. BallBustersvs.Droppin v Sigma Chi 
Dimes. , * ThetaChitvs.SIgmaAI-

Nickle Bag of Funk vs. pha Epsilon 
Doggy Dog's - Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. 

f - - - steel Balls vs. C C and" Phi Kappa Tau 
Crew 

.3 p.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. 
11 a".m,.'_Badgerjs vs. Panthers" ,SIgma Chi 

-- De B'a'd-Mofo'? vs . 1 8: , SigmaChivs.PhiKappa 
Deep 

-Rec Boyz ,vs.<Masters 
Tau 

Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. 
Phi Kappa Tau 

R.A.W. vs. Death Pigs noon Radio Flyers vs. Fleas 
Arnie's Armie vs. Bucks 
A S C E Piledrivers vs. 4 p.m. 4MenandaBabyvs.A 

Tri-fectas 

1p.m. Monroe Market vs. Dog 
Style ' • * 

Studs vs. Illegal Proce
dure ' •• -

Town Connection 
Untouchables vs. Death 
Young Guns vs. Death 

Pigs - * --\ •** 

S p'.ra.r.-A-Town Connection vs; 

vs. Alobarap 
Southside Soupbojies * ZucktheFips 

" ' - 'Ta lented Tenth v$ ; 

2 p.m. Tau KappaJEpsilon vs. R .A.W. 



HELP WANTED 

Experienced telemarketers 
wanted for evening sales. Hourly 
or commission pay based upon 
experience. Please cal l 792-
4242. 

Mahoning Women's Center is 
seeking supplemental staff 
members to assist in providing 
medical and social services. 
Feminist orientation desirable 
and strong pro-choice philoso
phy a must. Call 782-2218. 

HOUSING 

Serious students can rent a pri
vate room—near Lyden House 
(new dorms) with stove* refrig
erator, washer and dryer. Util i
ties included, only $185 and up. 
Males only. Call 744-3444 for 
Info. 

Furnished apt. behind Wick Pol
lock Inn. Two male students at 
$200 each. Three male students 
at $145 each. A l l private, with 
two bedrooms. Includes all utili
ties and parking in rear. Call 652-
3681 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Northside Y S U Student Hous
ing furnished bedroom, share 
kitchen & bath. Clean, quiet and 
safe. $160 utilities included. Fur
nished one bedroom apt. $275 
utilities included. 743-3506. 

A l l types of Student Housing 
available close to campus. 1, 2, 
3, 4 bedroom apartments and 
rooms available. Furnished and 
unfurnished. Houses available 
also. Rosemar Company. 759-
7352. 

On Campus Housing is avail
able for winter and spring quar
ters. Apply today. Contact Y S U 
Housing Services, Kilcawley 
House, 742-3547. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Chicago, the Windy City, is call
ing you to come to the National 
Restaurant Association Conven
tion, May 13 through 16, 1994. 
Mark your calendars now! For 
more information, contact Jim 
Dishaw ext. .1401, Bob 
Campbell ext. 3338, L i s a 
McQuiston ext. 5244. 

Student Government 
presents 

W I L D W I N T E R 

Saturday, January 15, 1994 
10pm.-midnight ^ 

i 

Brings guests and friends 
Skate Rental $1.25 
Mill Creek Ice Skating Rink 

DON'T MISS THE HIGHLIGHT OF WINTER QUARTER; 

Wanted: 4-5 spirit-filled Chris
tian men for small group fellow
ship. If interested, contact Jim at 
332-2917. 

GROUPS & CLUBS: Earn $50 
- $ 125 for yourself plus a G U A R 
A N T E E OF $150-$300 for your 
club! Assist in managing a 5 day 
promotion on your campus. 
Years of proven success. Call 1-
800-950-1037 ext. 25. 

P R O M O T E our SPRING 
B R E A K packages with our 
poster and flyers, or SIGNUP 
N O W for springbreak rooms. 
Daytona, Panama, Cancun, etc. 
$129 up. Call C M ! 1-800-423-
5264. 

Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Trip in
cludes cruise & room, 12 Meals 
& 6 Free Parties! Hurry! This 
will sell out! 1-800-678-6386. 
Spring Break! Panama City! 8 
days oceanview room with 
kitchen$119! Walk to best bars! 
Includes free discount card -
Save $50 on cover charges! 1-
800-678-6386. 

W e d n e s d a y . J a n , 5 

At 11:57 a.m., an officer was sent to the first-floor stairway area of 
Kilcawley Center, near the candy counter. A student walking down the 
stairway had slipped and fallen down five steps, landing on her back. 
As a result, she injured her left knee and left shoulder and was taken to 
the nurse's office in Beeghly Center. Her parents arrived at 1:05 p.m. 
and took her to Northside Hospital. 

A man was stopped at Cushwa Hall's southeast doors at 5:59 p.m. 
He had been asking students for directions to.Chicago and upon being 
approached, said that he was hitchhiking from Florida. The man had a 
previous trespass warning and was told that he could be charged with 
criminal trespassing if he returns to Y S U property. 

At 6:15 p.m., a female student was grabbed from behind as she 
entered the southeast gate of the Lincoln Avenue parking deck. Cover
ing her eyes and mouth, her assailant pulled her into the deck's stair-

, well. After throwing her to the pavement, he punched her and ripped 
her clothing. However, the woman fought back, forcing the attacker to 
flee through the southeast entrance to the deck: 

A member of the grounds department reported at 7:28 p.m. that 
two snowblowers had been stolen. He had parked the grounds depart
ment truck at the loading dock of the Christman Dining Commons, 
with the two snowblowers locked together in the truck's bed; At 5:45 
p.m., he went home for dinner and when he returned, he noticed that the 
snowblowers were missing. 

"What Does Diversity 

Mean to Me?" 

Win $50 for the best essay or poster 
(Essays should be no more than 500 words.) 

All entries should be turned in.to Student Activities, Kilcawley Center-
Room 211 by Tuesday, January 18, \ 994. 

If you are inter
ested in; writing 
news stories for 

The Jambar, please 
contact Cynthia 

Lovan at 742-1989. 

C I C n Alt SEATS 
J I » J U All DISCOUNT 

-"-V 1 » ; * y FEATURES 
CINEMARK THEATRES 

MOVIES 8 B0ARDMAN PARK 
£ | 4 6 9 B i W ( f a a B p o M R d . 629-2233J 

Jan. 14-Jan. 20 
Men's Best Friend (R) 

12:15-2:20-4;40-7:25-9:35-(11:45) 
RoboCop3(PG-13) 4:10-9:30-(12:00) 

Jurassic Park (PG-13) 
1:00-3:50-7:35-10:15 

Demolition Man (R) -1:10-7:00 
Rudy(PG) ; . 

12:10-2;30-5:00-7:4<M 0:15 
; - Malice (R) 

" 12:20-2:35-4:55-7:30-10:00-(12:i5) 
My Ute (PG-13).THX 

1:004̂ 0-7:10-9:5(̂ 12:15) 
Carilto's Way (R) 12:50̂ 4:00-7:05-10:10 

Cool Runnings (PG)THX 
" 12:00-2:15-4:35-7:20-9:40-(12:05) 
() - Late Shows - Fri. & Sat Nights Only 

Featuring TUX ond Ullro Steceo Sound £x 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE PAID TO STUDY? 
Check out the new course offered by Alpha 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
Provide Plasma to earn extra 

cash & save lives 
. REQUIREMENTS 

Age: 18 or older 
Weight: over 110 lbs. 

In good health & bring Student 
I.D., S.S. card, Drivers license-

EXPECTED COURSE 
RESULTS 

Extra money (up to SI50 a 
month), good grades, & 

knowing that you have provided a 
service to help save lives. 

PREREQUISITE 
l)Need extra money 

2) Willingness to provide a product 
1 that others need . 
3) Know.ledge that you cannot get 

AIDS from providing plasma 
TIME REQUIREMENTS 

About two hours, twice a week 
HOURS 

Klon. thru Sun.- 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

FIRST DONATION 9 $30 WITH STUDENT ID. 
& THIS AD$ UP TO $150 A MONTH 

Bring Your Books to Alpha Plasma & study 
While Donating - It's Like Being Paid to Study! 

319W.Rayen Ave# ALPHA PLASMA C E N T E R * 743-4122 
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Friday. Jan. 14 

Chemistry Departments Dr. Frederick Walz Jr., 
chemistry department, Kent State University, will give 
the lecture, "Structure/Function of the Smallest Known 
Enzyme: Ribonuclease T l . " The lecture will be held 
at 3:15 p.m. in Room 6030, Ward Beecher Hall. 

YSU Planetarium: The show, "New Look at an Old 
Sky," featuring a look at the history and future of tele
scopes, will be at 8 p.m. in Ward Beecher Planetarium. 

Tuesday. Jan.18 

Schermer Residence Lecture; Rabbi Daniel B. Syme, 
senior vice-president of American Hebrew Congrega
tions, will speak at 7:30 p.m. in the Ohio Room of 
Kilcawley Center. 

Inter-Faith Prayer. Service: A brief inter-faith ser
vice will be held in Room 2069, Kilcawley Center at 
noon. The service is open to everyone. 

Health Enhancement Services: An information 
table on disability issues will be set up from 11a.m. 
to noon in the lobby of DeBartolo Hall. 

Wednesday. Jan.19 

Health & Human Services: A faculty/staff meeting 
will be at 3 p.m. in Room 3112, Cushwa Hall. The 
sabattical research of Dr. Joan Boyd, allied health, 
and Dr. Raj Varme, human ecology, will be presented 
at the meeting. 

History Club: Mary Bivins, history, will talk about 
"Gender in Hausa Myths of Origin," at noon in Room 
2036, Kilcawley Center. 

Thursday, Jan.20 

Students for A Healthier Planet: The group will hold 
a meeting from 2 to 3 p.m. in Room 2057, Kilcawley 
Center. Dr. Lauren Schroeder, biological sciences, 
will be speaking on new environmental majors at 
Y S U . 

B E / \ U N I V E R S I T Y R A ! 

Creativity... Organization... Positive self esteem.'. .Caring 
'personality... Strong communications skills... Leadership... 
Responsible attitude... and the ability to work well with others., 
if these characteristics apply to you, then you may want to 
consider applying for the Resident Assistant position/ 

Salary: 
Room and Board 
$200.00 Stipend (per month) 
Training at No Cost 

For more information visit the Housing 
Services Office or call extension 3547. 
Deadline for applications - Feb. 4,1994. 

Women, Infants & 
Children Supplement 

Food Program 
u n c o s 

For more information call: 

747-5661 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANG ISLAND 

— F?L»0*R*I*D-fl :  

DAYTON A BEACH 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 

ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD 
C*0»L*0-R>Jl'D>O 

STEAMBOAT 
VAIU8EAVER CREEK 

BRECKENRIDGE/KEYStONE 
H*E*V>A>D»A 
LAS VEGAS 

S'O-U'T-H C»A*R*0*X.*1*H*A 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL TOLL FREE FOR PULL 

DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE! 

W h y is 
Kap lan 

the worlds 
best i n 

test prep? 
The best test results-

• consistently higher scores. 
The best materials-

created by experts, time 
tested. 
• The best in enrollments-
over 1 million students. 

The best track record-50 
years. 

The best nation-wide 
network of centers-125 in all. 

STANLEY H. XAPI AH [MKATKHttl QHIrtlTD. 
LSATand MCAT 
classes beginning soon. 
Call Gail at (216) 746-
3251 for details. 

A Valuable Learning Habit 
o o 

Timely Teaching Tool 

YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

Read The New York Times to stay on top of current events and to better 
understand today's world. By subscribing to The New York Times, 
stimulating and u s e f u l ! news coverage i s available to you f o r only 
$.30 per copy -(Monday-Friday).. 

Papers can be picked -up at the YSU Bookstore Customer Service Desk 
af t e r 7:30 AH Monday-Friday. Papers w i l l be held f o r only one day 
unless the bookstore i s n o t i f i e d i n advance and other arrangements are 
made. 

Dates of Service: 
Winter Term January 10 - March 11, 1994 
Spring Term A p r i l 4 - June 3, 1994 
Holidays, breaks and exam weeks excluded. 

To subscribe return the bottom portion of t h i s form with payment to: 

• YSU Bookstore 
Kilcawley Center 
Youngstown State University 
Youngstown, OH 44555 

Count me i n f o r THE NEW YORK TIMES!i I w i l l subscribe as checked: 

WINTER TERM 
(44 Issues) 

SPRING TERM 
(45 Issues)' 

BOTH TERMS 
(89 Issues) 

Mon-Fri ( ) $13.20 ( ) $13.50 ( ) $26.70 

Enclosed i s my check for $ made payable to: YSU Bookstore 

NAME PHONE 

ADDRESS 

Required Reading f o r : 
Recommended Reading for:. 
Personal Interest • ' r ' 

HUSPM60 
•Course T i t l e / I n s t r u c t o r 


